Medway
Arts
Tours

The Luton Arts Tour:

Mad, bad and
dangerous to know?
Explore urban arts in the dynamic and historic
Luton Arches area of Chatham in Medway, Kent.
This intriguing slice of Victoriana has rich artistry
running through its bustling streets. You are invited
to join our guide in the early 20th century as he
leads you on a journey detailing the derring do
and edgy attitude of this rurally urban hidden gem.
Exploring themes of transport and progress from
the industrial revolution to the present day, you
will be delighted and surprised by the welcome
awaiting you from locals who love their area.
Your art workshop takes place in the ‘smallest art
gallery’ in the most surprising location on Luton
High Street. For a real taste of the vibrant, working
class Chatham that shaped the Medway Scene –
world renowned music, then move to the beat of
this innovative and irresistible experience.

Running time: 4 hours
Price: £150 per person

To book any this experiences, email your preferred date
and times to: medwayartstours@gmail.com

mrsbakersmedwaytheatrecompany.com

About

Medway
Arts
Tours

From Charles Dickens to Billy Childish - Medway has a
rich history of avant-garde art and artists. For visitors
from near and far, Mrs Baker offers an experiential
taste of Medway past and present, with a range of
exclusive, interactive cultural experiences.
Following a warm welcome, from a costumed guide
revealing Medway history, your hands-on arts
workshop will be led by one of Medway’s leading edge
practitioners.
Be part of the fascinating past and creative present of
the five Medway towns - Strood, Rochester, Chatham,
Gillingham & Rainham.

Please note that all packages offered here are
dependent on the changing situation of Covid
restrictions. All prices reflect current requirement
for groups of no more than 6 in total.

For more information about our other tours please visit:

mrsbakersmedwaytheatrecompany.com

